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learning goals 

This chapter \\'illellable you to: 
1. 	 [kwlop an understanding of the origins of' f'amily decision-making 

models of' practice in child welfare 
2. 	 Place this development in the context of rights-based practice 
3. 	 Identit), t1w key elemcnts and knowledge of family decision-

making models of practice 
4. 	Understand the key of' the family Group Conterence as an 

example of Lll11i1y decision making 
5. 	 Reflect upon the possibilities Df llsing tamily decision making in your 

own practice. 

Introduction 

l\1an)' sl'l'\'ices support the notion of'involving f'amilies in decision making. 
The nature or extent of that t:'1mily engagemcnt in a child welfare context, 
hO\\'('ver, creates a range responses that arc often influenced by societal 
pressures and competing demands (Connolly, 1999). Conceptualising family 
participation across levels of practitioner response is a useful way of under
standlllg the extent of sen'ice commitment to l1waningful family involve
ment (Collllolly & \X'ard, 2(08). 

At the most basic level, f:Zllnilies are consulted and theil' views taken 
into account. This requires that the practitioner listen to the family and 
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consult over what may need to happen to resolve the concerns they may 
have. The next level will see families actively contributing to solutions. Here 
service providers demonstrate confidence in the family and trust ~-amily-led 
problem-solving. A higher level still of family participation might then see 
the proactive seeking of family feedback as a service user ~ and using that 
feedback to constructively improve services. But arguably the highest level 
of commi tment wi th respect to fam ily partici pation in service matters pro
motes the direct involvement o~- families in decision making and sharing 
responsibility for implementing those decisions. ft is this level oH"amil~· par
ticipation that we will explore in this chapter. 

It is widely recognised that family decision making, and its innovative 
practice model the Family Group Conference, has originated in Aotearoa 
New Zealand. fntroduced into New Zealand law in 1989, the Family Group 
Conference brings together professionals and the family, including the 
extended family, in a solution-focused meeting to sort out matters o~- care 
and safety. Paren ts, grand paren ts, aun ts, uncles and members o~- the brnader 
kinship system are entitled members of the Family CJI"OUP Conference who 
come together at the meeting to support their child. Through a prncess of 
discussion and private family deliberation, family-led decisions and plans 
are made to strengthen the family and protect the child. 

Whilst Family Group Conferencing is nested within New Zealand legis
lation and provides the key mechanism through which statutory decision 
making occurs, it has also been adopted and adapted as a practice model across 
international jurisdictions, including Australia (Harris, 2007). For exampk 
in Victoria, the Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency Co-operative Ltd, in 
partnership with the Department of Human Services, provides an j\boriginal 
Family Decision Making Program called Dhum Djirri (\Vurundjeri words 
meaning to gather and unite). Dhum Djirri has two convenors, an Aboriginal 
community convenor and a person from the statutory child protection ser
vice, and it aims to place culture and community at the heart of the decision
making process (www.vacca.org/01_program/afdmp.html). 

This chapter will look at the motivation for involving families in decision 
making, and will examine both the practice and knowledge base of Family 
Group Conferencing. While this chapter explores the use o~- Family Group 
Conferencing in child welfare contexts, Chapter 1J describes how it has 
been more broadly applied in a range of practice settings (e.g., child care and 
parent~adolescent conflict resolution). 

Why involve families in decision 
making? 

Traditionally, Western systems of child welfare have a legacy of using sys
tems of non-family care as a primary means of-looking after children who 
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could not Ii\'(.' at h0111e. In general, professionals made care decisions flJr 
children and manv children in foster carl' lost collch with their familv and 

j ,; 

their broader kinship network. Growing numbers of children were placed 
and spent extended periods of time in out-of-home care (Merkel-Ilolguin 
& Ribich. 20()!). While some children remained in stable foster placements, 
many moved fi'om one f(Jster family to another, damaging attachment 
opportunities and resulting in a loss offamily connectedness that other chil
dren take fiJr granted. Children in care often missed alit on being part of an 
extended family group who could be there for them as they grew into adult
hood. This child welfare rescue model, with its heavy reliance on alternative 
care, also saw large numbers of Indigenous children in Australia and New 
Zealand being dislocated from both their families and their cultural heritage 
causing deep cultural losses (Connolly & Cashmore, 2009; Gilbert, 2009). 

The increase in the numLwrs ofchildren coming co the notice ofprorective 
st'ITices, the spiralling costs in providing out-of-home carl', and the growing 
realisation that established professional processes of decision making and 
carl' were increasingly unable to address the care and protection needs of 
children sharply highlighted the limitations of the state as sole protector. A 
growing impetus for more family-centred approaches emerged from these 
insights: 'After 1 SO years of removing children from their homes in response 
to a wide range of family problems, the wisdom of this approach has been 
questioned. This questioning ref1ects at once a new understanding of the 
importance to children of fzunily ties and a new tolerance for diverse family 
forms and f~lInily styles' (Nelson & Landsman, 1992, p. 202). 

The New Zealand experience of introducing the Family Group Conference 
demonstrated that involving family in decision making provided the means 
through which families could bt' supported to resolve their own problems 
and care for their own children, with a consequential reduction of children 
being pbCl'd in out-of-home care. Across international child welfare sys
tems there was pressure for change and many countries adopting the New 
Zealand model of Family Croup Conferencing achieved notable success 
(J\larsh,2008). 

Arguably, however, the key reason to involve families in decision making 
about their own life issues rests in its intrinsic association with their basic 
human rights. Families have a moral and human right to meaningful partic
ipation and self-determination (United Nations Conventions on the Rights 
of the Child, 2006). Further, a core principle of human rights that critically 
defends human autonomy, is the right to lead one's own life, and to 'evalu
ate, choose, deliberate, and plan' For one's sdf(Nickel, 2007, p. 63)_ Building 
on the work of Orend (2002), Connolly and Ward (2008, p. 24) argue that 
'social recognition is essl,ntially concerned with acknowledging the rights of 
individ uals to cirrcC[ the course of their own lives and to be treated in a digni
fied and respectful manner in accordancl' with their status as autonomous 
agents'. Once establishing a human rights justification for participation and 
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self-determination, there is no option other than ro embrace flmily engage
ment in decision making as a basic human right. 

Of course, the issue ofwhether parents have their human rights clirrailed 
when they arc deemed to have t~liled in their responsibilities is ;In impor
tant one to consider. Pro[i.:-ssionais mar struggle to rcconcile that abus1ve or 
llcglectful parents also have a right to 'evaluate, choose, deli berate, and pLl11' 

(Nickel, 2007, p. 63) for their children. Tak11lg a rights-based approach helps 
to navigate a t~lircourst' through thest' ethical dilemmas. Ifparcl1ts who ha\'c 
hurt their children are nevertheless valucd as fellow humans who descrVL' 
the opportunity to work with dignitr toward positive solutions to keep their 
children , then there is no reason not ro take a rights-bas('d approach and 
involve them in decision making. 

Taking this a step further 1t is also possible [0 argue group rights f()r 
extended families on the basis of a collective rather than individualistic 
rights perspective. \V'hile it is true that individuals are the actual holders 
human rights, family members, as part of extended family groups. may see 
their individual rights given dl"(>ct, collectively withil1 a group serring. 

111 essence, on the basis of a human rights perspective engaging tamily in 
decision making, whilst having POSIt1ve implications in the longer term for 
the child, is also the ethical and fair thing to do. 

Reflective questions 

\Vhat do you think are the key challenges in engaging t,ll1i1ies 111 decision
making in your practice? What do yOll think arc the advantages and disad
van of 'ng families in decision making from the point of par('nts; 
children; extended family members; practitioners; and services in general? 
\Vhat are some of the challenges for practices thar are rights based? 

Family Group Conferencing: an example of engaging 
families in decision making 

The family Group Conference as practised in Ne\,' Zealand begins 011ce a 
child is considered to be in need of care and prorection. f'irsrly the [unity, 
including the extended family, and the profi:sslOnals are brought rogerlwr. 
The emphasis is clearly on building the problem-solving potential within the 
family, It is important to bring together as many ~:,mily members as possible 
in a harnessing of family strengths. Considt'rable atrelllpts are made there
fore to engage people in the process. The 'f:'lmilr group' \\'ho are elltitled to 

atrend the family Group COllt"(>rence is broadly ddillcd ill New Zealand law 
to include people with Wh0111 rhe child has a biological or legal relationship, 
and people to whom the child has a significant psychological att;lchmenr, 
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The emphasis IS on maximum family group attendance, minimal profes
sional attcndanCl\ although profl'ssionals other than the rdlTrer may be 
asked to cOl11e to the mecting If they have information that will bc helpful to 

the 1;1111 ilv ill t hei r discussions. 
Because attcndance at the Family (~roup Conference is legally mandated, 

indinduals, LUllily members or otherwise, cannot place restrictions on \Vho 

can attcnd the Family Group Conference. Only the coordinator of thc meet
ing, a statutory position under the legislation, has the power to exclude a 

pl'rson \\'ith legal entitlement to attend. This action can bc takell on the 
basis of the person's attcndance being potentially detrimental to the in tcr
ests of the child or undesirable flJ!' other reasons. Exclusion decisions arc 

llot made lightly, and if a person is excluded from the meeting the coOl'dina
tor is reqUIred to record their views and present them to the Family Group 
Con terence in their absence. 

Preparing for the Family Group Conference 

Prl'paring wcll for the llleeting IS very illlportant to good outcomes. Families, 
and in particular extl'llded families, will not llecl'ssarily be used to having an 
active role when working with professionals. Just as professionals have to 

make a shift from professional dl'cisioll making to L1.lllily decision making, 
so ron thl' famik lleeds to team abollt the Family Group Conference and 
rheir essenrial role within it. Early disclIssions with the family may also reveal 
L1I11ily tCllsions that require attention bet()!'e decision making can occLlr 

during the Famil}' Group Conference itself Developing a comprehensive 
f1.l11ilv gellcalogy is imlwrtanr, and can also help [0 identify potential areas 
ofcontlict. Using genograms and ccomaps in family work (Barker, 1(86) can 
pro\'ide an l'llOrmOUS amount of important inhJrmation vcry (luickly, not 
0111y \\'ith respect to \l'ho is in the family, bur also \l'ho is significant to the 
familv alld \l'ho is lost fl-ol11 it. Difrerent t:'lIllily members call identify where 

the gaps arc in the Llmily information, and building the genealogy can pro
vide support as rhe strcngths within the r:C1.ll1ily become morc apparent. 

Responding [0 the t:1.l1lily's cultural needs is also an important parr of 
the preparatory work. Appreciating farnily cultures broadly to include such 
things as religiosity and affectiollal preferences as well as ethnicity, will help 
to ensure that rou ha\'e the right peopk at the conference and processes that 
arc responsiw co the Lunily's Ileeds. Culture plays a significant parr in family 
dvnamics and taking a strengths-based approach will help in achieving good 
l)lltCOI1H'S. 

Understanding isslles of power within the family system and across 
fZllllilv/\HJrkcr s}!stems will also help to anticipate and manage dynamics 
dUrIng the Fal11il~' Ciroup Conference. When bringing extended family mel11
bel'S together it is critical that the interests of vulnerable members of the 
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family are protected. It is importam to know ifviolence characterises family 
dynamics, or if there is any likelihood of scapegoating as alliances develop. 
This depth of knowledge can influence decisions about mel'ting attendance ~ 
for example, whether support people need to be at the meeting, and how the 
meeting is managed on the day. 

The purpose of the preliminary \vork is to prepare t1H' ground for the 
efft'ctive comi ng rogether offamily in a solution-focused process. As Salce be:: 
(1997, p. 4) notes, fncusing on strengths will shift attention to decisions that 
enhance possibilities: 'mobilise clients' strengths (talents, knowledgl', capac
ities, resources) in the service of achieving their goals and visions and the 
clients will have a better quality of life on their terms'. 

Getting people together 

W'henever possible the Family Group Conference meeting is held in a child
and family-friendly place and typically begills by \wlcol11ing the fll11ik in 
ways that respond to their particular cultural needs. Marsh (2008. p. 170) 
notes the importance of thinking about what will help the family conmbmc 
positively co the Family Group Conference process, 'worry, hunger ami other 
emotions can get in the way Llf engagemcnt'. Ivlanaging child care matters 
sensitively so parents are not left worrying about stressed childrell might 
be another way of supporting their involvement. The meeting can take time 
and it is important that the workers do whatever they can to support full 
engagement with the process. 

Once the family is warmly welcomed, the purpose of rhe meeting is 
explained in plain language and in ways that will further engage the famil:" 
The meering then moves into its first phase: inft)J"Jl1ation sharing. 

Information sharing 

This phase of the meeting is important because it is critical to the de"elop
ment of safe decisions and plans for children. Information is shared relat
ing to the nature of the concerns for the child and the assessments that 
have been undertaken. Mostly information is provided b:' the social worker 
who made the Family Group Conference refl'rral, but sometimes the coor
dinator will bring other professionals to the meeting who have been work
ing with the family, for example, medical or educational professionals. 
Rather than the information being read out in a report, profi.'ssionals are 
encouraged to think creatively abollt ways of sharing illfllrmation that 
will engage the ['1mily's interest and commitment to problem-solving. The 
information sharing phase of the meeting can be conf1icrual when infor
mation is disputed, and the coordinator nel'ds to be skilled ill the facilita
tion of group dynamics and able to refocus attention to the chikfs needs. 
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This time is also an opportunity for the family to clarify information and 
asking questions is encouraged. Once it is clear that the information is 
fully understood by the family the meeting moves to its second phase: 
private family discussion. 

Private family discussion 

This part of the n1C'l'ting is probably the most innovative of the Family 
CJroup Conference process. Here professionals are required to withdraw 
from the meeting and leave the t:'l111ily to talk in private and make decisions 
and plans on what should happen next. It is clear that the intent of the New 
Zealand law is to ensure that the family have time to talk by themselves wi th
oU[ professional pressure or intluence. Whilst private family time is at the 
heart of the Family Group Conference and is seen to be of key importance 
to rhe process (Walton, McKenzie & Connolly, 2005), there are times when it 
also needs to be carefully managed by the coordinator when issues of safety 
may be present. This is where the preparation work beft)re the conference 
is (Titical to successful Family Group Conference outcomes. Before bring
ing people together the coordinator needs to understand the f.'lmily dynam
ics and, whenever possible, anticipate ho\v these may impact on the Family 
Group Conference. Listening ro family members will help the coordinator 
mediate difficult dynamics without compromising important dements of 
the Family Group Contcrence. 

Once the family have had the opportunity to discllss the issues in private 
and come tip with a plan for the way forward, the conference enters its third 
and final reaching agreement on the decisions and plans. 

Reaching agreement 

It is the coordinator's role to bring tht' conference members back together 
and seek agreement to the family'S decisions and plans. Often finer details 
of the ['lmily plan are negotiated during rhis phase and in the vast major
it:, of situations agreement is reached. In situations where agreement is 
not able to be achieved, the matter can be presented to the family court tc)r 
resolution. 

Although originally developed in the context of child welfare, as Family 
Group Conference practice has spread across the world it has been used 
whenever issues of carl' or family support arise. By bringing extended family 
together practitioners have fOLlnd that previously untapped resources and 
supports within the family can be found and positively engaged [() help 
resolve L'lmily issues. The following case example illustrates how extended 
family, once alerted to concerns, can gather together in a circle of support 
for a troubled family. 
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A case example: the Jennings family 

Mr and Mrs wme rElfmrcd ;,0 il farr ily SllPPOI L ;,;pr vic(' 

cot:flsc;lior concerned about Lhe cam of Lhou son 

:amily hud six children, from cwo to 12 ycars 

three Lhe school John nine;, and twin SI.SLCl 

SeVf)[l, The children ofLen came; to school wlthouc 
and were clothed, Over 

tel Mr u:ld Mrs had 
been foufld food [rom In ami] and 
rubbish bllls located around tne fast fooel ouLlets nmn L1w school It was eel'l] to 

the that the chllelrcn were lsoliltmi [rol:1 

their pecrs fmd lonely class, In 

nd he to llecome dlsru, 

they woule! vvelconw SOIllE) slJpport but !loth tlwy hi1l! tl '(xi 

in the VHriolJs smvices hiHj lr:E'd to ,mel ttiiliDs hiHi 

'01 a sho:'. time, but in Lhe end evtllv:hJnCl Wl?n~, hack to how It Dile! 

been before whnn the vvorkers wi: 

Tho sUPP()'~ worker, Sue, found thc to })" uncim finm'C:iili 
Mr Jcn:IJncrs worked in H factory and Mrs WIIO 'JIllltpEi :nLnl

for Lhe (;hlid ren also:md two, 
children, aged lour anel Chantelle two It WilS clem to Sw: Lint Mrs 

hnd littlr: control of thmas aL home 

had a 
two dunLs 

wl,m Ck'CE!<lS(ld SUE" 

kCY'il , 

CIOUjl 

SUE? was 

Conference, On lhe of the 

some !ilmlly sLorIes cilteh up with what had rtappnncel slcce 

S(~()Il Gach other Thfm Sue t(Jll,ccl about her work wiLh Mr (Jnf I 

some o[ Lhn dlfflculties in SIX ch ilchm on low incomp, 

cllcl not fppi abouL the ell ilclItlIl aL the meHLlI1\-j lind so 

Sun spent some time WIth Lhenl mio! to thn Confcw!1(:(; so 

would unclcrsLiinci what the meetmq was ilhoUL mid he aolEl to (;OntIliJutc Ii 

wanted Lo, The chIldren ameccl Lhat BIlly woule! rcpJeSt':nL Lhl!ln 

schoo' Leacht"! WElS lIW} tee! Lo tnc re" 
tJw ic,t.Ler 

81!lV 
tait:ocl about llOW much the chllclrcn :ovcc;c! their pilrc:nts aml whnt ,t IlfW 

m a family, He also talkcc;ci about school ilrld how he worried ilhoClL 

JOhCl, Mnry Sarah to school HE: told hlS how Lhey 
vvere that oLher child! didn't, like thnm clnd how they hHd to sLlck 
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needed any 
ill(),(~ mformdUon ix:lmf? moving into privatf? reassured the 

that the had been and would most 
take t:nw to lesolve. She did not want them to to find solu~ 

Lor,s Ifl the:: Er11lLod tl111(' 0; 

T!:c in filet. took a came elp with a 
8,;roSS il ran(w of areas \;reater contact, respltn cme, 

of ,vele lots of cfnlclrcn across thc extended 
and lots of opportunity for One of 

aunts 
would come over (wery second day to see if 
on track A loview Of the decisions revealed improve~ 

'11(:nt in the IIOll'.O situatlOn. For tho 11rst tmle 1Il years the (-;xtended 
s;)ent ChrIstmas 

Activities 

what you thmk thc} benefits of 
III (1(;(:ISI0:1 m be. 

lflflu()ncc; tne 

el'~P£;emcnl In decision Think of some vvnys Sue eould 
enlhclslasm iElcJ momentum for over time 

A case example: the Williams family 

The t~)llowiIlg case study, drawn fi'ol11 Connolly (2006, p. 346) illustrates the 
way in which a Family GJ'l1Up Conference call also be used ill complex sitlla~ 
[ions ",here dispute between family members, in thIS case sexual abuse, is an 
aspect of the t:1.111ily dYllamic. 

icc Wd,WlllS lived ilt hOl1l() with parenLs ilnd two younQCT 
Yf:;ars of d~le when sh(; filst carne to the notice of 

v 1(;(;8 :hdL sht? had abused 
to tim abuse disclos:Jw. Mr Williams admitted that nc: llac! abused 

sounl workers Wf:He concerned that mmimiseci Lhe eXLent 
of the ailllsc., cmel the Imj)act It had on his He moved away from the 

hom() but had mi1de it clecn that he wanted to come: back He believed 
that. the should stIck 

Mrs Wiliiarns rn!Joci on her hl.:sband for sup))or:, both 1,1 tmms of the 
Wb:m 

cope and found even the most tasks 
difficult. She was and while she was 

supporUvp of ,Jan she rmssed her husband ilnd wanted back the vmy 

weI 
The WJi1Ja~l1s network. 

both sets of qI vllme deceased Mrs WIlliams had a blOther who 
lrved close by, aml MI WIlliams had two slsLers within clis
tilncc eme lm,mber of th(~ extended was unable to attencl 
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Family Con:erence Mrs Williams' older brother who encuul~ 

to send a letter to the his vIews. JanIce was very 
fearful of her father so soon 
Mr Williams was excluded from the His views. however. were 
recorded to the group as part of trw informat;on shm~ 

phase. 
Prior to the Group Conference the Williams' extended haci 

touch WIth each other, and the first parL of the meetm~J pro~ 
viclec:l an opportumty to rekmclle links. Mrs Willmms vvas uncertain how 
hm husbanct's family may react to the raised in 

because her husband letter to the 
ConferenCe) was so full of of and cUstress. However. the 

the family to talk about the confrcmtna therr,. 

and her moLher 
family took a long to talk Whfm returned to 

the meeting, that were troubled by Mr Wllhan:s' to 
return home and were concerned that Mrs WJ!liams 
could create for Janice. Their decisions 

hoth emotional ane! 
support and child care was 
the socwl worker initiate court 
rcspect to Mr Williarns. It was 
family decision ane! that he would need support to understand thc; 
taken by the fa:nily. One of Lhe Datema] aU!1ts took mSllonsilJllitv for 
ing thIS to him and to support him thc) process a:ld the cr;mini,l COciTt 

that were to follow. 

Activities 

the coordmator the Willtarns for the 
Confere:1ce. What woule! you do to prepare chern for ~hp mf)f)t~ 

What do you think the issues for slcie of the family miuht have been 
m this situation and how these have an or the Family 
Confemnce? 

What do you think tht, were of tv1r W~lliams excluded from 
Lhe meetinG? What do you think will be imoortant for this icLo the fuLnp? 

Knowledge for practice 

As the practice of Family Group Confi'rencing has tlourished internation~ 
ally, researchers have been active in examining the functions and outcomes 

family group decision making in practice. This research cominues to 

strengthen the knowledge base and increases our capacity to learn from dif
ferent systems as they adapt and use the model. 
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The Family Ciroup Conference is about finding safe solutions for children 
and mainraining them within their kinship system if that is possible. It is 
imporrant, therefi)re, [0 understand rill' ways in which the Family Group 
Con rl'rence supports child safety and the child's connection with their family 
net\\L)rk. \X'ith respect co child safery, researchers have fOllnd a reduction 
ill child maltrcatmcnt and resllbstantiation of abuse following the Family 
Group Conference (Pellnell & Burford, 2000; Titcomb & LeCroy, 2(05). 
Supporting the retention of the child within the kinship network, a key aim 
l)fFamily Grol1~) Confl'rencing, several studies have reported increased rates 
of relative care fix children at risk (Edwards et aI., 2007; Gunderson, Calm 
&. \X'irrh, 2003; Koch ('[ al., 2006; Morris, 2007; Titcomb & LeCroy, 2003; 
\X'alker, 20(5). Grearer placcl11enr stability has been noted (Gunderson, 
Calm &. \Virrh. 2003; Penllell & I)urfl)rd, 2000) and shorter periods ofril11e 
in care for childrl'll (Wheeler & Johnson, 200.3). Importantly, increased kin 
support has also been identified (Kiely & Bussey, 2001; ~1orris, 20(7); with 
Horowitz (2008) finding increased emotional support (75%), increased help 
with transportation (44%) and increased respite care fl)r the family (35%). 
Not surprisingly r:l1l1ily relationships have strengthened, and the relation
ship between tlH' young person's home and school have also improved 
(Crow, l\larsh & Holron, 2004; Staples, 20(7). Although the Family Group 
COnrl'rl'nCe is not a therapeutic process, researchers have fOllnd porential 
f()] the Family Group Conference to have a therapeutic or healing effect for 
famil~' members (Holland & Riven. 2(08). 

As with most practice models that have been adopted across international 
s~'stell1s, some Family Group Conference research has presented challenging 
t1ndings. Sundell and Villl1erljullg (2004) undertook a Swedish three year 
r(Jl!o\\'-up study that found 69'){, of their Family Group Conference group 
sample had at least one new child abuse notification, and 60'){, were sub
stanriclted. J t was noted, however, that the Family Group Conference group 
presented with Il1creased histories of investigation and more serious prob
lems than the comparison group which may be relevant to this finding. 
\X'orrYll1gly, however, both the Family Group Conference group and the 
comparison group had low levels of re-reporting by members of the extended 
t:'lll1il)'. Givel1 that the Swedish srudy contradicts other positive research it is 
llecessary to rake care when making international comparisons. It may be 
that notions of extended family involvement in child protection decision 
making may find a more sympathetic fit in societies supporting a greater col
lecti\'e responsibility for children (Burford et aI., 2009). Countries that have 
a lluclear t:1ll1ily focus may find processes involving extended families more 
challenging, raising issues relating to cross-cultural application. That said, 
the Family Croup Conference has been found to haw supported successful 
ourcoll1es across international jurisdictions (Kiely & Bussey, 2001; Marsh & 
\\'alsh, 2007; Pl'I1ncl1 & Burford, 20(0) and sllccessful cultural adaptations 
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of the Family (JroLIp Conference have been promoted (Desll1eules, 2003; 
Glode & \X'ien, 20(7). This reinforces the Ileed to appreciate thl' context 
within \vhich till' Family Group Conference is developed and tilL' ways in 
which it is implemented. 

lnreresting find haw been reported rdating to private t;lmih· time 
during the Family Group Conference. \Vhilst SOI11(, research suggests th;u 
private tiullily time promotes 'within-family challenge and seif:-reguiation' 
(Co11nolly 2006, p. 355) and is seen as an empowering process br profes
sionals, one study has indicated mixed responses from families (Holland 
n aI., 2(05). Some families have also indicated a reluctance to involve wider 
f;:Ullily in their own family matters (Terry Stanford Institute of Public Polic:', 
2(06). Kotwithstanding this, a significant number studies h;1\'e found 
high levels of family satisfaction with the Family C;roup Conterrllcc process 
(Crow, Marsh & Holton, 2004; Falck, 2008; rlolland, Aziz & Robinson, 2007; 
Titcomb & LeCroy, 20tH; Titcumb & LeCroy, 20(5) with Il1creasl'd t;lther 
involvement (Falck, 2008; Holland et aI., 20(5) and importantly, increased 
involvement with the paternal family (Koch et aI., 20(6). 

Whilst rl'sl'arch will continue to support and challenge the de\'L'lopmel1t 
of practice, it is l1e\'L'rrheless dear that a growing body of international 
research supports the use of family group decision makll1g. 'Collectively, the 
results of the studies reinforce and realise many of the hopes held t()r family 
Group Conference in child welfare. They undermine myths ha\'L' per
sisted to exclude tamilies from planning processes ... The evidellce ... offers 
considerable support for the advancement of Family C,roup Con terence and 
good reasons to further mainstream its practice' (Mcrkd-Holguin, Nixon & 
Burford, 2003, p. II). 

Voices of participants 

With thl' spread of Family Group Confcrencing. e\'L'ry day across the world 
families and professionals come together to work through complex f~lI11il:' 
matters. Here some of the participants talk abollt their Family Group 
Conference experience: 

I liked the way talked ahollL me clirin C nJCikn me seem hJ.;e an 
had (fuy at the conference, wore neutIdi. Thev wid tlw 

trw way it is iJut also taJl.wel a];out what 1 do well 

(Young person III Dawson & Yancev, 2006. p, 

Before the I haeln 't seen my clael for voars, fmt ,,[WI the 

conferenco h1ln like once a woek. 

(You nil pelson lfl DiivVSCJ/J & YnllCf~V, 200r;. 
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made IIlAd But reaJlv turned out We 

(Mothf:!r 1IJ 2005, 

I wilsnl sum ilL first.. I know hOv1/ OllI attitucios can hE! .. When WE! geL on 

each (Jthu! Ilerve,s', Wt" arc; awful. .Vic 101. We dumg 


oat· we Lalk to (-;il(:!J oLher eveIY 


p 28) 

fVlV J1)()sL memory whim I leClve this Job will he Lhe courage 


havlIlU to front up Lo that I'm amazed 


iiL LllClT couraue themselves, sittmg and 


all thilL nhout thom ancJ how their chi/elTOn came to notice. It 

hnrd / suppose II.s hkr:' qoing confesslUn 


in 350) 

'There non 'A(JwwllenL, Not because wo (lleln 't do Job but 

tiwre ',vilS [J()lllU to /)0 nWh'l[JTOElnlfHlt becallse of tho 
;}w I of Chelt all each other, klsseci ench 

num])ers and t() tllat WitS success hecause 
l)pfore thp c()nh'rcllce. 

in 2006, p 

Reflective questions 

\'\'hat do rou think it would be like being a participant at a Family Group 

Conference? \Vhat would a Family Group Conicrel1ce involving your family 

be like, and ho\\' might the dynamics impact on the process? \X/hat do you 

think marks a successful family Group Conference? 

Barriers to mainstreaming family 
decision making 

OWl' rlll' past two dccacks, despite promising research and the enthusiasm 

of stmn~ advocatl's of E1mily decision-making practices, the family Group 

Conference's mainstream potential has not bcen realised (among other pro

grams, Chapter 13 examines the spread off;unily group conferencing across 
Australia), Across Western jurisdictions, a heightened awareness of child 

abuse has resulted in greater numbers of children being referred to child 

protectlon services, \\'hich has put pressure upon the responsive capacity of 
statutory systems, Increased negative media exposure of high-profile cases 

and growil1g expectations that services will never fail a child at risk has cre

ated risk averse systems of response (Scott, 2006), It is within this environ

l11elH that familr l'mpowerment and participation must compete \vith risk 
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discourses and the forensic application of procedure and law. \','l1el1 practice 
is shaped more conservatively by external pressures, thcn it is more likd~· 
that we will also sce shifts toward more professionally driven processes. And 
the more professionally driven practice becomes, rhe harder it is f()r systems 
to embrace notions of family decision-making in practice. 

Even in New Zealand where Family Group Confi.'rencing is deeply emLwd
ded in the child wrlfare system, there are indications that practice is not 
immune to this increasingly forensic response. Proressionallr driwn ek
ments can easily creep into an essentially family-led process (Conl1ollr, 
2004). As practice develops, even when practitioners idemit)! stronglv with 
the principles of family-led practice, prot(>ssional power d\'namics can be 
very inHuential and can critically shape practice p<1thwavs by encouraging a 
greater dependenc)! of the family on 'expert' solutions. 

Assumptions about the efficacy of fimily decision making have also 
impacted upon the greater use of family decision making in generalist or 
mainstream practice. Whilst research has il1creasingl~' been supportive of the 
practice, it is nevertheless erroneous to assume that one or t\\"o l1H'etings alone 
can change the way families function in the longer term. The Family (;roup 
Conference is merely a mechanism through which families can be brought 
together, and needs to be understood in the context ofgood supportiw prac
tice with families. The follow-up work is critical to rlll' Sllccess of Family Group 
Conference plans. Good services need to be provided that will support and 
motivate families to achieve enduring chan~e. In this sense the Family Group 
Conference can be seen as one piece ofa practice package that supports family 
rights and enables the development of family-led solutions. 

Reflective questions 

In \vhat way might professional processes and behaviour influence practice 
away from the prinCiples of family decision makll1g? If a worker wanes to 

uphold the principles of family decision makil1~. how might they withstand 
these pressures? How can we rekindle the t::unily's strengths-based potenrial 
when practice slips into more professionally driven processes:> 

Conclusion 

Despite the undoubted challenges confronting child welfare systems, prac
tised with integrity it is clear that family group decision making has the 
potential to provide a 'beacon of hope' for families and workers involved 
with child welfare systems. Resolving issues of child care and safety is a 
complex endeavour and workers will always need to carefully navigate child 
safety and family supporr imperatives. That said, building ethical and r 
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decision-making processes that suppOrt work with families is likely to be 
more effective for children and families in the longer term. 

Useful websites and resources 

The American Humane Association has demonstrated leadership in the pro
motion of family group decision making 111 child weI furl' and their web
site is JJl imporrant resource /()r practitioners wanting information on 
the Family Group Conference. This is available at: \vww.americanhumane. 
org/prorecti ng-child ren 

Burford et al. (2009), have recently completed an annotated bibliography 
on engaging the family group in child welfare decision making. This is 
available at: www.americanhumane.orgjprotecting-childrenjprogramsj 
fum i Iy-gro II p-decisi 011- maki n gjrea n notated_bibli ographyjli tera tu re
reviews.html 

The Family Rights Group the following UK training video is aimed at 
people \\'anring to know more about family group conferences. It shows 
t\\'O fictional Family Group Conferences with comments from partici
pants: Ta/?.ing Cure (if'the Children: A Video about Fami£y Grottp Conformees. 

A training video (2001). White, John (dir.) and Surgenor, Gael (prod.). 
family Rights CJroup, Mental Health Media, London. 

The Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency Co-operative Ltd provides 
a broad range of services for Aboriginal children and their families. 
Descriptions nfrheir programs, including the Aboriginal family Decision 
l\ilaking Program, can be found 011 the following website: W\Nw.vacca. 
org/O l_programjat"limp.h eml 

www.americanhumane.orgjprotecting-childrenjprogramsj
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